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TmcTaattt.—The election is approaching, and

as usual immediatelypreceding it, we find theGazette

laboring lustily to make political capital, by creating

an excitement about the Tariff. The Whig press
have hone much to unsettle the Tariff policy of the
country, by efforts to make it a party questioa. On the
eve of each annual election, we find the Gazette editor
exacting himself to the utmost, to place the democra-

tic party of Pennsylvania, ina false position, in ref.

weal to the protection of American industry. The
Democracy of Pennsylvania have always supported n

fair Tariff policy—they are now the friends of the

Tariff. It is well known that if the democratic dele-

Wiwi in Congress, from Pennsylvania, had voted a•

pipet the present Tariff law, it would have been de•

feated—without the votes of Pennsylvania democrats,
it could not have passed either bier ch nf Congress.
TIN* • kings of the Gazette, arc therefore. not only

- ?or,but calculated to greatly injure the mane•

ficturing interests. If the true friends of American
industry would set their forces against editors and
politicians, the moment they find them engaged in ef-
forest° make ate Tariff a party question, they would
do much togive permanency to the revenue laws of
tbe country. As it is,preceding every annual election,

We have the Tariff creation dragged into the politi•
cal arena, and made the stepping stone of designing
demagogues.

We are very sorry that our neighbor of the Com-
mercial, has thought it necessary to press furan an

sewer tobis question in reference to our vote for canal
commissioner, but as be has seen fit to do so, be must
have a reply. We bad placed the name offas Burns,
as the head of the Post, as the candidate of the Dem-
ocratic party, and avowed our determination to snit-
porthim, before the editor put his question. we, there.
fore, considered th e interrogatory uncalled and ridicu-
lous. Are you answered neighbor?

OLD ALLIDEILNT BRIDGE.--We learn that S. Lo.
Timor, Esq., Engineer of the Allegheny Bridge Com-
pany, has justfinished an exanainationof the Timbers
of the Bridge, and pronounces the whole structure
peilectly sound, and in good order.

ACTION roa Scar.— We learn that a suithas been
brought before Alderman ISA/ILL, (or the rent of a

StoreHouse, in Wood street, which was entirely de-
stroyed by the fire on the 10th of April. We are not

solfictiemly conversant with the law to even rpm' what
will be the decision. in the case, but according to our

notions ofright, it wotild be grossly unjust to compel
suer=to pay rent for a tenement after its destruction
by fire.

SINGULAR FRZAR.—We find in an old paper,• des.
eription ofa singular freak of two young women in
England. aho had been disappointed in marriagentxl
being heti mate friends, formed the singular determine-
tide to film together as man and wife, in some place
wbenetbey were not known. They 3rew lots todecide
who should be the man; the one it fell onassumed the
same of James Han. They then set out on their jour.
sey, and at last came to Epping, leased a house there,

and kept en inn. James Han was sixteen and his pre-
tetided wife seventeen years old. They had servants,

beteach performed the duties belonging to their sta-

tion. They tradeed honestly, gained a great deal of
money, were respected, and lived together thirty four
years, until at last the wife died, about which time
the discovery was made. James Han had often been
foreman of juries, and was to have been Church War-

. ate if the discovery had not been made.

New Ccrrame.—We learn from the Columbus Ga.
Times, that some fifteen bales ofnew cotton have been
brought to that make, a portion of which was sold
for7-cent. per lb., and the balance held for a better
price. The Times thinks the receipt. at Columbus
will fell short of last year, at least 30,000 bales. We
&sun from the Hamburg Journal, that twenty five
Wes of the new crop have been received in that city
filw of which sold for 7i cents, and the remainder put

in store.

GIL! JACCIOI'ICOAT—The coat worn by Gen lack.
sou tube battle DIN Orleans nes been presented to the
National Institute by Gen. Thomas H. Bradlee, in be-

half of a portion of the citizens of Tennessee, witha re-

quest that it have a place by the side of the one worn

by the father of our commoncountry—General George

Wubiegton.

A Moss-moos Eue.—Tba editor of the Utica, N.

Y. paper has received a hen's egg, measuring six and

two eights inches in circurnferenceone way, et,d seven

and five eights the ether. We should like to ace the

hen, It must be of the msmmothspecies.

A GOOD SAMPLE.—Among the California delega-

tion that left here last week, Bays the St. Louis Gazette

was Dr. R. Sample, measuring 7 feet 4 inches! He

informed us that ho was presented with a fine rifle.by

a lady of this citywhich he reckoned it would WO as

many as two Indians to dispossess biro of any how

ou could fix. it.

A HARD HIT.—A young man boasting of his long

goatlike beard upon his chin, asked a young lady how

be looked? She replied, "you look likeyon had swal-

lowed • pony, and left the tail sticking out of your

south."
.441010fialatott Wen rev.—The sect or "come-on t•

ens lire numerous in Concord. Mus. Who ere the
"Come-outcrs."

BCIUTIFUL COMPA nisos•—Life's evening, we may
rest assured, will take its character from theday which
has preceded it, and if we would dose our career in the

comfort of religuus hope, we must prepare for it by
early and continuous religous habits.
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eying I am asleep he comes no doubt to cast that ups*
me, and thus give the *fiend, his master in some way
oe other, a power over me! He approached -the bed;
my tongue clove to the roof of my parched mouth, and
fear, had nearly chocked me. Ho opened the cloak—-
and another moment—and then—but rage, fear, and
despair gave me strength: I started tip; "Villain!"
said I. "I will not tamely bear ii;" and grappling with
him, I threw the cloak from me, I now cared not what
I said or did. "Hence," routed I, "and seek the
tool you sera,'" and accidentally in the scuffle I
caught hold of his long pointed float; he shrieked a-
loud with rage and pain. '•11y G—d, Mr T—,"
said my with, '•what are you about?" I received a
henvv (elk—immediately the whole was gone. las
sintiia my wife into bed; for it seems that I had lain
hal' the night with the clothes completely o 6 me.
which, as ofien es she had endeavored to replace I
lied resisted; rind on her persisting. I hail eventually
seized herby the nose and we both tumbled out of bed
together.

THE BROOK.
"The sunburnt child. with its rounded foot,

Comes hither with me to play,
And I feel the thrill of his lightsome heart,

Aa he ds.bes the merry Fpray.
I turn the mill with answering glee,

As the merry Ppoiget goround,
And the gray rock takes the echo up,

Rejoicing in the sound.
The old man bathes his scattered locks,

And drops me a silent tear,
Fur he sees a wrinkled care-worn fees

Look up from the waters clear,
Then•l sing in 64 eat the very song

Ile heard in years gone by,
And the old man's heart is glad epic,

And a j ty lights up his ale.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPCISTED TOR THE MIT ST ISAAC HARRIS

Friday morning Sept. 12, 1845
Business begins to revive end the weather to be-

come much cooler, nod we hope for some rain and an

early rise of our rivers. We notice a good many emi-
grants and Merchant* with goods, going west—and
our steam and canal boots are kept very busily omit-

pied.
Many of our Pittsburgh manufactories, ire very

much occupied, and extending theirbusireas—and a

ready sale is found for almost every thing manufac-
tured. The stocks of Foreign and Domestic Goods,
Groceries and Queensware, are very large and excel"
lent and prices low and very uniform.

Flour—Stiles of all that comes to market, and of
fresh ground the supply is not equal to the demand—-
sales from waggons and the wharfare uniformlyabout
$3,25 to $3,50, generally $3,374243 stock
sales good at $3,25e53,50. Some is selling from
stores at $12,374 bbl.

Grain—Wheat, sales ofabout 1000 bushels at 6f24
ra6sc. Oats, about 3000 hinbels sold at 47e23c.
Barley 65c Rye 371040e. 41 bosh.

Ashes—About 2 casks Pot Ashes sold in lots at

3ale lb. the latter for prima for cash and at 6
mos. Sold about 16.000 lbs. Scorching. at 3c. Small
soh,/ of Pearls at 4c.

3 •4000 kegs at 8 • 8 1.4 cur—Willy at the _latter
rate; Butter is scarce and wanted—sales to some ex-

tends' tubs and firkins at 91-4 a 10 CM Cheese is
steady at 91-2a 7 1-2 cts.

Seeds—We note sales of 2 a 5000 bushels Clover
Seedat $5 50 per bushel. 11alders ask 89 for prime
Timothy Seed—sales of 'eyelet barrels , at $2 50
$3 per bushel.

Wool—The Supplies are very large, and prices are
less firm, but we hear of no variations since our lust
review. Thn demand has again been active, and the
sales reach fully 80 000 poundq, various grades, at

prices ranging from 25 to 36 eta per pound as in quali-
ty

Philadelphia Cattle Alarket
Beeves-1160 head offered. (including 350 Vir.

ginia.) Sala at $4a 4 20 per 100 lbt-..-130 left over.
Cowa and Calves-180 offered Sales of Dry Cows

at $6 a $10; Springers, $8 a 16;and Mitch cows, $1.3
a $l5 each, with a few extra at $26 a $O3.

Swine 310 in market. Sales of 120 asl3oa $525
per handled lbs.

Sheep and Lambs-010 oirered. Sales at $4 50
a 3 00 fur sheep, and 1 00a 125 fur Lambs.

BALTIMORE MARKET
Reported fur the Morning Pot.t, Sept. 8. 5, P. M.
Beef Cattle.—Theta was quite a full supply of

Beeves at market to-day, and the demand was fair, at
the scaled, amounted to 657 head. of which 48 were
driven to Philadelphia, and all of rho balance, 609
head, were sold at priced, lunging trim $2 a $2 624
per 100 lb.. on the hoof, etpittl to $3 50 ass net'

Hogs.—The demand for live Hugs continues good
at $5 • $5 25, with sales principally at the lower fig-
ures, the higher are obtained (or small and choice lota
only.

Flour.—There is no change in the market for How-
ard street Flour. Since last report we note sales to

the amount el 1100 bbls. at $1 50, which is the ruling
price. Also 150 tibts fine at $4,25. We qUote the
receipt price from cars at $4 374 for superfine.

Grain—The sales of good to strictly prime Md and
Virginia wheats are making ta.dity at 8540 cents, and
of ordinary to good reds at 75 to 85 cents. Sale of
family flour white wheat to-day at 100 to 105 cents.'

Pruvidions—The demand for Beef end Pork in good,
though not quite so active as during the past week, i
and holders are firm at the following quotations viz:'
Mess Pork $14414 50; prime $ll 50412; Mess
Beef $lO 50411, No. I $949 50 and Prime $74
25, A sale of 30 hall bbls. Mess Beef at $6, and 10
hbld. do. at $lO 50. Bacon, holder's are firm at the
following rates, viz; Sh,ulderd 7.74 cents; Side 71634
cents, wwarted 841 rents; and Hams 841'10 cents.-

We note sales of 20 htuld. Sides at 8 cents; 1.000
Hams, a very duperiut article, at 10 cents, and 200 do.
at 9 cents. Lard iv in moderate demand, and is firm
at 13443 f fur No. 1 Western in kegs, and 7ia64 cent*

in bbta.
Whi.key—Sulre of 110, nre making to-dnv at 23

cent.. amt of Md. at 24 rent, Stork ver!,

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER. GEORGE T. ROWE.
LL•lnft oF THC ORCHCSTBI, J. 11. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of 8e,,0xor Dina Circle 50 rt.
2d " " 37
31 " "

Pit
Gallery' fo: Colored Persona

Friday Evening, September 12, 11345
Will be performed the beuotifol Drama of

LUCILLE!
M=l

After ultirit, leutzhehtle vireo.
NA TL•RE: AST) PfiILOSOPIII

To conclude with the Farre iale act of the
IRISH LION.

The M.nnvr• will not be rn.p..ninhir for oieht.i. con
tractnnl. ur article. bottortc4l w *thou; thou written %H-

-der.
/1.1.0ri open at 7 o'clock, curtain Mill riw 01 i pas;

7 rmci.ely. lola 12

GRAND CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
The Sable Harmonises-

IESSRS. Farrell, Gilbert. Itonrk. Sanford, and
11Tickenor, from theprincipal Cities in the Eni.;
tell States. beg leave In annoence, to the citizen, or
Pittsburgh. that they DUI. on this evrnittr, FIRIDA T.
Sept. 12, give a Grand Concert of Ethiopian Melo.
dies, (has, is, Glees, Refrain., Choruses, 3:e. consisting
of airs from the most Popnl.r Operas of the day, to- t,
gather with many Original Melodies. accompanied on I
the Violin, Guitar. Banjo, Congo Tombo, and Bone'
Csioinets, tit Philo Hall, over the Post Otbee
Musical director, Mr Farrell. late oldie, Italian Opera.

Price of admission, 50 cents fur front and 25 for
hack seats.

ForProgramme see small bills.
Doors open at 7—performance to commence at 8

precisely Ticket for side at the Exchange lintel, and
at the Door, on the cycniiig of the pc t formance.

aepl2

illiftblo Business Stand for Bent.
rpm: HOUSE now oceupind by Allen Kramer, as

as an Exchange Office, in SJI street. next Joor
to the Exchange Bank, is in whole, or part Int-rent.
I'Looteatoon given on tho first of October. For terms
apply on the premises. sop 12-if

E I) %V A ft D FEN DERICH,
Druggist and Apothecary,

Second area. brtreers Wood and Markel streets,

LT AVING bleated his SledicalEstablidhment (for.
merly in the "'Monongahela House," and de-

.to) by the great fire) on the above place, returns

hid sincere thanks to his friends end the public in gen.
mai, fur the patronage heretofore bestowed upon him,
and respectfully sake for a continu ince of the same.

Particular calf. and attention will he given to the
compounding of Prescriptions; the establishment is
open at all times, and a carefully selected •cock of
genuine Drugs. Medicines, Domestic. French, English
and German Chemicals,Perfumery, &e. &e., always
on hand. rep 12-dlw"

10,000 rouNDs Shoulder. and &den,
received per warner Bertrand, and

for sale by M. B. RIMY & CO.,
Imp 12 Water it., below Ferry

Pork and Lard.
Q BBLS Pork and 4 bbls Lard received per steamer
0 Bertrand, and for sale by _ _

M. B. RiIEY & CO.,
Water street, below Ferry

Books and Gold Watch
AT AUCTION.

AT M'Kenna's Phceoix Auction Mart, No 64,
Market street, Simpson's Row. between 3d and

4th streets. to morrow, Saturday, September 13th, at
early gas light, will be sold a large lot of Miscellane-
ous Books. At half past 7 o'clock. same evening, 1
Gold Patent Lever %Vetch.

sep 12 P. McKENNA, Auctioneer.

BOOKS, &c. AT AUCTION
By John D. Donis, avetioneer, corner of Irood and

sd, street,.

AT 7 o'clock, on Saturday evening, the 13th inst.,
will be sold an extensive collection of new and

second hand Books, in various departments of litera-
ture; musical instrusnents, guns, pistols, watches, hats,
caps, boots, shoes, 8 day and 30 hour brass clocks,
work stands, nod a variety ofstaple and fancy arti-
cles, &c. Sept It 2

Corn Brooms.

20 DOZ just received and for sale by
A. G. REINHART,

sep 12 140 Liberty street

etRUSHED SUGAR.—Four bbls just received
and for sale by A. G. REINHART,

stop 12 140 Liberty street.

Sundries.
G Icefresh W C Rice; 25 do London Mustard;

25 bits Almond and Toi• 1 hhd Chalk;
let Soap; 20 bbls Span. Whiting;
25 bxs No 1 Chocolate; 2do Ven. Red;

100 matte Cassia; I 1 cask Lampblack;
60 reams Amos' ruled 3 do Epsom Salts;

Cap; 1 do Brimstone;
5 cases Lovering dual). 3 kegs Saltpetre;

Loaf Sugai; 2U bags Peper and Spin ;
C bbls gru Ginger; 2 cases Prunes; (in
5 du do Pepper, gins,„

25 cans gro Cassia; 30 bbl. Tanners' Oil;
together with a full assortment of Groceries, now re-
ceiving and for sale by H. LANIBERT,

step 12 100 Liberty *tract,

Ptiaktdetplkialarliolessle Mouse.,
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE undersigned Merchants, Manufacturers, irn-
porters, and Wholesale Dealers of the City of

Philadelphia embrace the medium of the Newspaper
Press of your section ofcountay, to give you the streets

and numbers of our severe' establishments, and res-
pectfully to invite you to an examination of our Fall
and Winter stocks, which are now full and cemplete.

The superior excellence and great variety ofour own
City 111unufnefurev, in addition to full supplies ofFor.
?Mtn and D •mestic (100114, of every description which
will be sold nn terms and at prices which cannot fail

to prove satisfactory, present tte strongest inducements
to purcbusers.
Importers and Dealers in Silk and Fancy Dry Goods.

and Fine French and British Cloths, Cnsimers and
Veatlngs.

Ask/turn Remington, No.Bo Market at. below 3d.
Importers and Dealers In Staple Silk, and Fancy Dry

Goods: Also, British, French and American Clothe
Cassimers, Vesting'. and Tailors' Trimmings.

J Godley, Spry, 4- Co.. No 84 Market st.
Domestic and Foreign Dry Goods.
James M Kennedy 4- Co., 114 Market at.

Importers of German Goods, and Purrba.sers of all
kinds of Shipping Furs.

IVslliam Ctesse sg Sons, 60 South Front at., below
Chesnut.
Importers and Manufacturer* of Fancy Furs and Fur

Cape, and Purchasers of all kinds ofShipping Furs.
Soli, Brothers, 86 Arch at., between 2cl and 3d sts.
Iklate.f imurers and Dealers in Ready-Made Clothing,

of every grade.
tehael Tracy, 292 Market at.

Manufacturers of Shirt', Collars, and Bosoms.
John Hodges, Sign uf the mammoth Shirt Collar, 110

North Second at.
Importer' and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Hard-

wave and Cutlery.
Dilworth 4. Branson, 59 Market st.
Welded Wrought Iron Tubes for Locomotive, Marine,

and other Boiler Mud, and all Steam purposes.
Morris Tasker 4.. Morris, Pascal Iron Works, Ware-

house, 8, E. cor. Third and Walnut its.
Agency for the SaleofSouthworth Manufacturing Com-

pany's Superiar Writing Papers.
N. S. Lawrence, Agent, No.3 Minor at.

Importers of Jewelry, Watches, Fine Cutlery, Brit-
tannin, Muted and Silver Wares.

Dickson 4- Co.. S. E. corner Market and Third sta.
Joita C.Farr, 112 Chesnut st.

J. 4. W. L. IYard, 106 Chesnutst., opposite Sander.
ion's Franklin House.

Manufacturer, of Silver Ware, and Dealers in Plated
and Brniannia Wails. for household use.
. S W. Wilson, S'.l %V. corner Fifth and Cherry

Ins.I Manufacturers of Bei:tennis, Block Tin, and Pewter
! Ware. Also, dealers in Plated Spoons, Cutlery,

&c.
Boardman 4- Co., 101 N. Third st.., below

ace.

Manufactmer of Silver and Bran Stair Rods end Cor-
nice Poles.

Edward Janes. Car. of George and„Swanwick its.,

between Walnut and Chesnut, West of Sixth.
Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple Goods, Beads

Brushes and Perfumery.
A. F. Oct Monrcse, 16 S. 4th at., between Market

and Chestnut.
Importers ofToys, Fancy and Staple Goods, Perfume.

ries, musics' Instruments, Glass, Earthenware, Chi.
newer°, &T.

C. dkrenfridt 4. Co., No 16 N. 4th st. bet. Market
and Arch, (up stairs

Importers of Paris and London Fancy articles,
Btoshes. Perfumery. Comb., Soaps, Stationer)
and articles for Druggists Sales.

R. G. A. It'rigki, Nu 23 South Fourth st.

Importer and Manufacturer of PerfurnerN; Cosmetics,
Fancy Soaps, and Dealer' in Fancy Goods.

Ju!rs /fuer!, 46 S. Fourth st.

China Queersevra re and Glass.
Edward Saowdass, 34 N. Third it,opposite the City

Hotel.
I)etuitts, and Manufacturers of Incorruptible Teeth;

Flute, Pivot, Molar and Gum teeth; Gold and Tin
Gold. l'buina; and Silver plate and %Vire, &c.

{l'iJenson 4. Armstrong, 88 Arch street, ab. 4th S.
tide.

Gold, 7..-ilver and Steel Srclacles,Mathematical Instru-
mento, Walking Canes, Mictwcopee and Sp) Glass

31" Call4ler 4, Co, 40 Chestnut street.

Manufacturersof White lead and other Pai. ,ts, seed
ofChemicals, &c. and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Studs. Oils &c'

BrotAcr, 65 N. Front st.
Importers and Dealers in Drugs, Dye Stuff's, Oils,

Chemicals, Plate Glass &c. and agents for Pure
White Lead and Jersey IVinduw Glass.

Gansploclland French, N. W. cor. 10th and Market
its. Importers, and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Dye ,

Studs, l'aints. Oils ke.
llaskell, Aierrack 4.•C0, 45 North Front it.
Dr. D. Jayne,SS. 3d st near Market.
Consulting .Physicisn, Druggist and Chemist and

Proprietor of Rowand's Improved Tunic Mix-
ture." &c•

Dr Jobs A. Rowand, Grad. Univ. Office and Drug
Snore, 23 N. Second .1.

Manufacturer ofUmbrellas, Parasols and I'arasolottes
and Sun shades;
Dr. ll'illians A Brown, 86 Market at.
Sleeper 4. Fenner, 126 Market at., south side, one

door below 4thst.
south side, one door below 4th st.

Fire and Thief Proof Cheats. Refrigerators, Water
Coolers, Filters, Letter copying Presses, &c.

(Hirer Evans, 15 Chestnut nt.

Venetian Blind Manufacturer.
B. J. IVilhaans, 12 N. 6th a few dans sly. Market.
M nufactuters and Dealers in Matresses, Bedding and

Feathers

fcr isle by
Arpl 1

Finley Co. S• E. corner 2d and Walnut stn.

Hartley 4.Knight, 149 S. 2d st., 5 doors ab. Spruce.
Dealer in Coleman's 2Eolian Piano Fortes,

Pering, 198, Chestnut street, S E cor. of Bth.
Manufacturers of Common and Fancy Soaps,

Mould and ripped Candles, &c.
Elijah and Gillies Dailet, 36 Market street.
Importer of French Artificial Flowers, Feathers.straw,

Braid, and Fancy Bonnets, Strand Bonnet Fra nes,

Tips, and Crowns.
R Barton, 59 Chestnut st.

Manufacturers of Seises, Riddles, Screens and Wire
work in general.
Needles 4. Watson, 54 N. Front at. below Arch.
Hides, Oil and Leather. '

William Mvsier ¢ Co. 263 Marketst.

Importer ofOranges. Lemons, Raisins, Figs, Prunes,
Currants, Almonds, and otherforeign nuts,
Daniel P. Butter, 27 South Wharves.
Manufacturer of Fire Engines of all descriptions.war

ranted in all respects, Joel Bates, 13 Drinker's
Alley.

Marble and Mahogany Dealers,
John Eekslein 4. Co, Union Mills, Ridge Road,
Warehouse, 64 Dock st.

Manufacturers of Combs, Looking Glasses and Brush-
es, and Importer of French and German Fancy
Goods•

Thomas Bsreh Jr, 183 Market at.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
Brooms, Brushes, Bucketi, Cedar Ware. Blocks,
Baskets, Mats, Blacking, Eastern made Wooden
Ware dee.

Manly Rowe, 63 N. 3d at one door above Arch, east

side.
Cheap Publication and Periodical Establishment.
G. 13. Zeiber 4., Co, 3 Ledger Building, 3d at, below

Chestnut.
Boots and Shoes.
Robert Palmer, 182 S 2nd iot three doors bet Union

wog side.
Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of Scales,

Wc;ghts, and Weighing Machines. Also Burden's
Patent Horse-Shoes.

Gray Brother. 34 Walnut st. below Second.
aeon

Fifth Reader

MG'te e '.'cslecßtiAcestoerscri . e.ail 4GBouip dp eit lo2r ma
Fifth

copious and minute rules, examples and excercises in
articulation, inflection, emphasis, accent, quantity, rhe-
torical dialogue, reading, of poetry. gesture. and their
collateral subjects, to which is added a great variety
ofelegant tending lessons in prose and poetry, selected
from the most classic writers; furnishing entertaining
and instrtctive specimens of various styles of compo-
sition.

Just received and fur sate by,
JOHN H. MELLOR.

122 Wood st

Rto coffee.
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Nine Music.

THE HINDOO GIRL;
The Family Meeting;

I'll be no subeaissive wife:
•Oh! Native Scenes;

Star Spangled Banner; (newly arranged,)
I have come from a happy land;
A home that I love;
Sailor Boy's Dream:
A life on the Ocean Wave;
Vale of Avoca;
Woodman spare that tree;

01d share my cottage gentle maid;
I %lab he would decide;
Come, Oh! come with me;
Happy land;
Teach, Oh teach me to forget;
Oh hither plume thy wing;
Rome, thou art no more;
I'm afloat. Rockaway;
Old Arm Chair,
Somefolks who have grown old and .our
Hark the soft bugle;
Wanted a Governess;
The Dismissed, by Russell;
Sweetmemories of thee,
Nuptial Quickstep;
H names Quickstep;
Sleigh Waltzes:
Three popular German Waltzes;
Mrs Damn's Southern Harp;

' Ahtlelkader's Quickstep;
With a variety ofnew Waltzes, Marches, Variations

&c. Etc. justreceived and fur sale by
sepl2 J. H. LOR. 122 Wood st, above sth.

494BAGS Prime Green, received and for sale
by ' H. LAMBERT,

100 Liberty it.

• Fresh Teas.

100PACKAGESYnung Hyonr., Imperial, Gun-
powder and l'ocbung Toa, received and

H. L‘MBERT,
100 Liberty it.

SCASKS Codfoib;
40 Dbl. No 3 South Large Mackerel;
15 du No 3 North do;
10 du Gibbed Herrings,
15 do Alwives; received and for sale by

H. LAMBERT,
mini I 100 Liberty .t

UYE STUFFS.

2Acr Ombro Madder;
2 Croons B F Indigo;

30 Barrels Ch. Log wood;
10 du Alum; received and for sale by

H. LAMBERT.
impi 1 100 Liberty at

Fruit, Nuts, & C.
flie 0 BOXES 114 R Raisins,

fJP 50 "Sacks Gru. outs,
10 '• Cream

" Filberts, "

10 " Fails S S Almonds,
2 Bbls " Bitter, do
3 Cages preserved Citron

•• Orange,
" Lemon.

Received and for wile by
H. LAMBERT.

pip 11 lOO Liberiy a.
TOBACCO, AND BEGARS

20, BOXES Hutchinson & Kerr's 5s Tobacco;
Ur 18 do Russell & Robinson's Se do

10 do D. Harris' 5s do
10 do Lottiers Plug 5s do

20 do John's 16s do
20 do Tilgbem's& *tyres 12s do
24 di. Myers, Oeonoks is 14. each.
10 do 32. bid. Twist do

5 Half Armes Puitiaux Robinson's is do
and Sv ret Leaf;

10 M Genuine Havanna Segars, do Amigos
and Cabans° Brand, received and for sale
by H. LAMBERT,

vrlt 100 Liberty st.

An Owner Wanted.

10,11Was left at the house of the subscriber, living
inhe sth Ward, near theCanal Bridge,a small

sorrel horse, with a sprinkling of white. The horse
hsd a saddle and bridle, he was leftby a person
not known at thetime, nor seen since. The owner

is requested to call, pro, e property, pay charges and
take nim away, or ha will be disposed of according to

Law. JOHN GRISSELL.
sept 11 d'2&.w2l*.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No• IGO, Liberty Sired, 2d door below , Sixth.

---

THE subscriber having just returned from the
Eastern cities, would invite the attention of the pub-
lic to the large and veiled assortment of fashionable
goods now opening, and read) for inspection at his es-

tablishment. His stock consists in the most fashion-
able styles and colors.
Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Cloth+, Plain. Striped. Barred
and Fant..y Foreign and Domestic

Cassisneres;
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED,

EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINETTS,_ - _

ALL COLORS
Plain and Fancy Batt:bloats, allColors and

Qualities' -

A FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE CASSIMERES,
A NEW, HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL ARTI-

CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY;

Satin, Valencia, Woollen and Sllk Velvets,
Cashmeres, &c. for Vesting.

These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra-
vats, Scatfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, and every other article tipper.

taining toGentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-
pered to sell at a reduction of over ten per cent. undet
last year's prices. He is also prepared to manufac-
ture Clothingof all kinds to order. after the most ap-
proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he re-
ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms. The subscriber would say,
that though be never has crooked a leg on shopboard,
he can get up a better fitting, and a better made gar.
meat, than some of these who,after spending the great-
er part of their lives cross legged, are so ignorant of
the fitting department as to be obliged, when they
want a coat for themselves, to call in a crook to cut it
for them, for want of ability to do it themselves. Ile
would caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competition from those
who never noticed them, until within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in one of
the papers, written by some conceited person whose
appearance might be improved by sting some of the
soap be talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
York by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks, a large,supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the ease or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cash, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage ofpurchasers tocall at the NATION.
AL CLOTHING STORE beforegoing elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCHELL.
1'25or 30 good hands will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na-
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who can come well recommended as being able to do
the best work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

se ill.

DYE STUFFS,

400 BARRELS Chipped Logwood;
00 " Ground Camwood;
1400 Pounds Indigo;
2500 " Blue Vitriol;
5000 " Madder; '

40 Barrels Alum;
50 " Fixate;
20 " Copperas;

7 " Nicaraugs;
4 " Red Sanders;
4 " Brasil Wood;
3 " Peach Wood;
4 Lac Dye;

11.2 Casea Est. Logwood;
1200 Pounds Sumac;
500 " Natgalls.

Fur sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.,
corner 6th and Wood sts

1OCASKS ClevelundlcliSami,B. gis,Ef yore:a. t. 143.y
augl2 No 9 %Voter *mot

Eii=!!!l
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PITTSBURGH

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

19111-1 E subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,
nearly opposite the stand they occupied before thefire,
where they have onhand and are opening a complet•
ssaortmentment of

PAPER. HANGINGS.
BORD ERS, FIRE HOARD PR/2173, kC.,

the greater part of which ha, been manufactured aid
imported since the fire, and which contains a large
number of pattereas that are altogether new and sail.
able for every description ofentries and rooms,

They also keep on hand a stock of'Printing, writing
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Sire.
benville, 0., to which along with their other geode,
theywould respectfullycall the attention ofpurchasers,
•:Rags and Tanner■ scraps purchased in exchange,

HOLDSHIP & BROWN.
87 Wood street.

House-I:Coopers Emporium.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

THE subscriber haring received his fall stock or
house-furnishing Hardware, now offers his as-

sortment as the most complete and select in the city.
In addition to nhich he has on bald and receiving a
large assortment of FANCY GOODS, such as Lady's
tuck shell Combs. dressing du Hair Brushes; tooth
and nail Brushes; clothes do; fine cutlery; Lady's and
Gentlemen's Dressing Cases;Razors and Razor strops;•
fine Ivory Combs; Bins and Needles, Hooka and
Eyes, &c. &c. &c.

ALSO—A large assortment of Looking Classes
with gilt and mahogany frames of the most approved
paterns and superior workmanship.

Portrait and picture Frames made toorder. Repair.
ing and regilding attended to on the most reasonable
terms.

l'elsons about furnishing their honses would do wt.ll
to examine bis stock before purchasing elsewhere,
there being great advantages in completing their selet•
tions at our establishment.

THOS. A. HILLER.
104 IVoodst., near sth R.

, e 1845 r e
Tapscott's Regular Weekly Line of

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PACKETS.
CHARLES A. IMANULTY,

AGENT, CANAL BASIN, LIBERTY STREET,

THE ships of this Line, among which are the fol-
fowing splendid packets:

Qreta of the West. Hotting-um Liverpool, Ro-
chester, Roscins, Siddons, Sheridan, Garrick.

Are all vessels of thefirst class, being of 1,000 tons
bur-then and upwards, renders them every way more
comfortable and convenient than ships of a smaller
class. Their accommodations for Cabin, Second
Cabin and Steerage Passengers, it is well known,
are superior to those of any other Line of Packets.
Persons about to embark fur Europe, will not fail to
see the advantages to be derived from selecting this
line of vessels. Arrangements for bringing out pas-
sengera from any part of England, Ireland, Scot-
/and and Wales. are unsurpassed. Mr IV Tap-
scott, one of our firm. personally:superintends theem.
barcation of passengers, and departure of vessels at
Liverpool. In all cases, when those sent fm, decline
coming out, the full amount of money paid fur pas.
sage, will be refunded.

REMITTENC ES.
remits wishing to remit money to their friends in

any part of the old country, can be supplied with
drafts from...CI upwards, payable at sight at the fol-
lowing places, viz:,

In England—The National and Provinical Bank of
England,) Barned, C., Liverpool; James Bult & Sun,
London and branches throughout England and Wales.

In Scotland—The Eastern Bank of Scotland, Na-
tional Bank of Scotland, Greenock Banking Co., and
branches throughout Scotland.

In Iceland—The National Bank of Ireland, and
Provincial Bank and branches throughout Ireland.

Apply (If by letter post paid,) to
CHAS. A. IsPANULTY,

Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or to
W. &J. T. TA MOTT,

76 South st., New York.
Agents in Liyerpool—

William Topscutt,
Geo. hippos.' & Sun. 96 Waterloo Rood

sept JO.
WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED/

NIONONQAHELA

CLOTHIN G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersign I takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public generally, that they
hare just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materials ofeve-
ry descridtion. having been purchased for rash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as
CHEAP as can be sold in the IVestern Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING.

is large, and bas been manufactnred from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all ail icles of Clothing, which they will war-
rant to be made in the beat manner and most fashion-
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, es they are confident they can sell
GOOD ♦Rrtctda at prices which cannot fail to please.
Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. sept

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

(AS. W. %V °OWN' ELL respectfully informs his
st, friends and the public that he has rumored tohis
old stand, No. 85 Third street, where he has onhand
&splendid assortmen, of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wiahingto loutish
Hotels, Steamboats,R ivate Dwellings, &c. will fini
it to their interest to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western country,
comprising the following articles:

Sofas, Divans and Ottoman4;
repays, Tete-a.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Secretary and Book•Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing Burtzaus, various styles;
Hat and Towel Racks;
French and High-post Bedsteads; .
End, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
Mahogany CHAIRS of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON FURNI-

TURE. sep4.3m.

TO PRINTERS.
Type Foundry, and Printer's Furni4Aing

{VareAouse.

THE subscribers have opened a new Tye Foundry
in the city of New York, where they are ready to

supply orders to nny extent, fur any any kind of job
or fancy Type, Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, Brass
Rules, Steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary for a Printing Office.

The type are cast in new moulds, from an entirely
new set of matrixes, with deep counters, are warrant-
ed to be unsurpassed by any, and will be sold tosuit
the times.

Printing Presses furniahed, and also Steam Engines
of the most approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in auendance to re-
pair Presses and do light work.

Composition Rollers cast for Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

much type as theirs bills amount to, may give ths above
six months' insertion and send their papers containing
it to the subscribers.

CROCKFORT & OVEREND
68 Ann *treat

Fort Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna streetz, Fifth Ward

DISSOLUTION.r firm of Fieeman, Snap & Totten. is this
day dissolved, by the ;ale of the entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKaap.,J r.
and William J Totten, who will continue the business
under the name of Knnp & Totten, and will settle all
claims against the said firm, and receive all debts and
demands owing to the same.

l'ittsb'gh, Aug. 18, 184.5-augtiB.

Venni ibeLoniton Magazine.]
THE:SPANISH GIBBET,

Tat. tut, axon art all ice, thy kindness fretzes
Ricti•ED

(Concluded.)
I now rode Irsid,ley off to a small inn, tthat was

situated shout half way between the end and the
commencement of my journey, and arrived there a-
bout halt past eight o'clock. On alighting, tho host,
a fat jell) fellow, a ith a perpetual sniile on his face,
tunic out end welcomed me. ' Show me into a pi i-
vate I,iorp." said 1, "unit hr ing me some refreshment,;
the landlord replied Ire was vet ry sorry his only rept,i

wasat present isecupied by a gentleman who had been
thereabout ten minutes, but he was sure he would have
no objection to my company. He departed to obtain
permission, and returned with the gentleman's com-
pliments, and that he would be ni.wt happy in my
company: so I fellowed mine host to the room; but
what was my confusion when, on opening the door, I
discovered seated the mysteriousstranger, whose pres-
ence before bad caused me such annoyance. A son
of chillness came over me. and I would have retired,
when the stranger got upend bowed politely, said, he
was exceedingly happy to acceed to my request of al.
lowing me to occupy the some room, and at thesame
rime handed me a chair. It was immpossible for me
now to refuse; so thanking him fir his offer, I rested
mvself, and, as I before said, being rather chilly. I
asked him if he had any objection to a fuel I im-
mediately perceived a strong alteration in his features,
hut it was only momentary: he instantly recovered him
selfand said, "that for his part, his cloak, pointing to
one which hung on the back rf his chair, was quite
enough for him, however cold the weather might be,
and added, if I would put it on for one moment, be
was sure 1 would be warm eeougk ass." I bad a
sort of instinctive dread of this cloak, and I determin-
ed not to pin it on; su starting up I rang the bell, and
on the landlord's entering asked biz permission to make
a fire. The stranger bowed his head, and fixed his
hands on the wall, snare's:rained silent. The landlord,
I übserred, rubbed his hands as he went out, sating
this was ems of the coldest nights he had felt this year.

While they were about preparing to light the fire
the stranger sat quite silent, for my part I got colder
andtelder, a sort of melaccholy chillness seemed to
pervade the place, the large clock that was in the
room bad stopped. from some cause or other about
ten minutes before I arrived; and on the maid coming
in, though before a merry, cheerful looking damsel,
she presently became as melancholly and as grave as
either of us, especially as, after numerous attempts, ,
she was obliged to confess her inability to light the
fire. It was now very cold, so the landlady csmeand
did her beat endeavors to light the fire, but in vain,
afterwards the landlord, boots, hostler, and the cook,
who not having been out of a perspiration for the last
ten years ofher life, was nearly killed by the sudden
cruet of the cold she experienced on coming into the
room; lust of all I myself tried but unsuccessfully
'They di looked surprised, met the landlord observed
it was very strange—it was not so cold, km was not so
cold, he was suns, any where else. The stranger all
his while remained as quiet and immoveable as be-

fore.
I now desired the landlord to bring in tea, hoping

by that means to warm myself. When the tea things
were brought, the stranger drew a chair for himselfto
the table; and requested I would make tea, I desired
the maid to pcur some water into the tea pot, from •

kettle which Abe held in her hand. apparently just from
the fire however, on pouring in some water, no steam
arose; so far from it, the water appeared to be scrirce•

ly warm. I questioned het what she meant by it, and
how she expected l could make tea with add water?
She declared that it b,iilerlwhen it lettl e kitchen file.
andand elm did not know how it could get cold since. I
then told her to take the tea pot and fill it from the
large kettle. which she returned. and on my tilting it
up to pour o'll the tea, it run gently down fur a few,
moments, and then congealed into a long icicle.
The maid lucked first at me and then at the stranger,
and then went quickly out of the room.

I remained some time sitting intently gating on the
stranger, who sat with his dull heavy eyes still intent-
ly fixed on the wall, I can scarcely, describe erehat I
telt, I shook so dreadfully both with fear and cold
that I could hardly keep my seat—my teeth chattered
—my knees shook—in short, I began to fear that if I
staid any longer I should be frozen to death. At
length he noticed my confusion, and starting up. he
:Lenin said. "perhaps I would accept of his cloak."
Now I wasreally dying with cold, and the cloak look• .
ed se warm and so tempting. that I could not help eye: Gioceri •.—Our Merchants have excellent stocks
log it wistfully; this the stranger perceived, and open.. ,se „additionalandh d uring
log it, showeel the lining, which seal of the finest lamb's r" large

wool, looking infinitely warmer." well sot softer, and Ile' psti rs e, k. (7,-free—Rio, about 300 hags sold at

more comfortable than any thing I had ever heard of err, to 'pesky, and fancy grades
He then, in the most obliging manner, requested thus 31. d N l) Sueor—uhout 60 ids& in lots of
1 would pia it on, adding in his own expressive nay. fr Lirts were a°'"" the trades °3 to
he was sure 1. would be warn enough taea.—l felt
myself wavering; but summoning up my resolution, I "I" for Illinois. Molasses—N.

determined I would not yield so quitting him abruptly U. Molasses, 26 lc, Sugar !louse 42a 4c 4, gal.
I ordered my horse, and being tesolved once and fur I t t ay of loose Timothy at $l3 a Tort, some
ever, to rid myself of dos odious stranger, I mounted I inferior sold at tII a '-'n.
as quickly as possible, and putting spurs to his side.
for 1 heard the strangercalling lousily for his horse. I Hops—Western En•tern 24 l) lb.
galloped the whole of the way home; and Ican safels I Lard—No 1,7 i W3e, 800 lbs No !.! sold at 5 I.'2t
swear that nothing whatever passed me on the road. to ,a--' Now, said I, at any rule I have distanced him; and

cash.I
at my dour it was quickly opened be my I Metals Sec—lron, Pie" ""ir"rrn. excel

wife, who bad been anxiously expecting me. ;After I lent. Commonbar 3"ii 31; 3.1 c lb.
our usual salutation, she informer! me I should meet I I'ig Metal—Saks of 6-2 tons Allegheny in lots at

an old friend up stairs who had been waiting my arrival I $36, part ca.n and pat t 6 ma, and 40 tons do. it $33,
' With an old friend, a good bottle of wine, and s; .
good fire," said I, 'lean forget any thing;" and !test-

i ening up stalrt—it would be impossible to deecribe my
crinfusioo—before me wan seated the identical stran-

ger, with the mysterious cloak hanging over the arm
of the chair ou which he sat ! He rose as I entered;
rage prevented me from uttering a word. He bowed
politely, saying, "he hoped he was sot an intruder,
but, after having passed some hours together on our
journey, he thought he might make bold to beg n
night's lodging, having found himself benighted clew
to my house. 1-was so thunderstruck that 1 could not

say a word in answer. My wife now entered the
room, and complained of the cold. "She said the fire
had gone oar soon after my friend arrived, and what is

very strange," added sbe, "we were enable to light it
again. I had been toorder a bed to be made for your
friend—and I have ordered the sheets to be aired, as
the night is rather cold !" "Oh!" said the stranger,
•' you need not mind that-1 always sleep warm
enough!" and pointed to his cloak, he gave a most

expressive, but sarcastic smile. This was almost too

much; yet what could Ide I had no excuse to turn
him out. Suppose it should be the Spaniard I tush !
nonsense! But however I tried to get myselfrid of
this thought, I never succeeded in entirely banishing
it, such stronghold has the idea of supernatural inter-
ference on a superstitious mind. I resolved, however,
in mere contradiction to my opinion, to put up with
his company this once; and, endeavoring to be as un-

concerned as possible, I made suitable acknowledge-
ments in the best way [Could.

After a painful silence, which was only distuibed by
the chattering ofour teeth, supper was announced, and
hastily despatched, for every thing was cold. Silence
again ensued, till at length I cought up a candle for
could bear it no longer, and asked site stranger if
should show him his room; he consented; and bowing

I to my wife, took his cloak end followed me.
I When he came into his room. I observed the water
! was frozen in the ewer. "1 will order the servant,"
Isaid 1, "to bring yousome warm water in the morning
Ito shave with " He replied, "he had rather I would
not give m) cell' so much trouble on his account, for that
be could lather his face with snow!" He then asked
me if I slept warm? "I am a fraid," said I, "I shell

I nut do so to night." He placed his cloak in my hand,
I saying with a chuckle, "I had °lily to throw it over me
i and my wife, and he was sure we would be warm
enough Ides!" I threw down the cloak and rushed)

out of the room.
I joined my wife down stairs, whom, my upbraiding

her on the folly of inviting it perfect stranger to sleep'
in the house, told me that lie had intruded himself as
an old fi lend of tnine, who wished to see me on par-I
ocular business. I then hinted my suspicion concern-
ing him, and that I thought it was through him we
were thus grievously tormented by the cold.

I went to bed—but not to sleep,—not all the blank-
ets in the world could ever have made me warm. 1
hesitated w lather I should nut go and turn the stran-
ger out, thus late as, it was but 1 might be mistaken,
after all:—he was very gentlemanly, and behaved
throughout with the greatestpaopriety, so that I could
have nu excuse for so doing. Ard though there were
very many strange circumstances attending his pres-
ence, still they might be accidental. I resolved at
least to wait patiently for the morning, though I felt
as if Iwas exposed to the air on a cold winter's night; I
but I was doomed again to be disturbed. I had lock..
ed my room door (my constare custom on going tn ,
bed,) when about one o'clock, as I was lying wide
awake—the stranger—the Spaniard—the fiend !--for
I believe he was all three—entered my tooml—how I

know out-1 heard uo noise. A horrid trembling int-
mediated), came over me—my knees knocked together:'
—my teethcbattered—my hair stood on end—l could,
not draw my breath. What could be his purpose-1
to murder me?--no--no, I ace it all—the cloak—thel
mysterious cloak, the source of all my fears' apprehen-
sions; he thinks by this to gain his purpose, and fan-

lkesa-ax-1❑ demand at. 28 to :10 (la

Brooms—Good corn talcs ■t $1,121 to $1 75 p

Butter—Sales of Keg Butter 150 leis and Ws Item
first hands et lli Q.9ic p lb.

Bacon—Saks of lota et Gj to7c for Shoulders,Tie
Tic for Flitches, and BlitiBje for Hams p lb.

Cheeise—Buks ofKraal Ohio in boxes at 51 and
fine in h. . id at 6 et. p ih.

Fentber•—Saks from story. io bets nt '27,210e p lb.
Fi..tr—Maofta grell supplied. No 3 fillackerri

$3 504,9 p. bill. No. 1 Herring sl.B7aat.S.
No 1 Manned Sbad 11.80059 Pickled Herring

Salmon 816,51:146417 p bbl.
Fruit—fit-ern Apples, sales from $1 to 12,50 p

but.

Lead-14 ti 100 lbs—for 10 tons $3,87 1 2 was I
refused.

Steel—Pittsburgh Spring 5 1.2 to 5 3 4 cts lb.
Tin Plate—Sales of 30 boxes 1.2 x at $11,50.
Oils—About 1000 gals city pressed Linseed sold at

80r, and 70 to 75c P gel for country.
Seca— Clo.erseed; 6 bbls Cloverseed sold at $5}Y

bu.h. Timothysectl in demand and sal, s (rum wag-
gons nt $2.53. Flnxseed 802134 c busb.

Salt—About 500 Ebb No 1 Allegheny sold at $1,05
eit.' 11,64 as it lny and $1,03651,09 delivered.

Rags &c—Sales of about 3500 lbs of country mix-
ed at 3c and good white at 4Vasc V lb. Tanners
Scraps, about 4000 Ns said at 3c 4 lb.

Rice—By the Tierce $5 ti 100 lbs.
Whisley—Common 21c and Rectified 23(a25c Ir

gal.
CATTLE MARKET

Beer—Sales at the Cattle Market, Allegheny city,
about 160 head at ,I9fats3 100 lbs. Extra prime
$3.50.

Hogs-16 head at $,501'43,75 p 100 lba

PIIILADELPHIA MARKETS.
For the reek ending on Salm day lass

REPORTED FOR THE POIT.
Ashes—But little doing. Small sales of Western

uoinspoeted at $3 75 per 100 lbs.
Beeswels--Sales of 3300 lbs of good yellow at .?..9

30 et*.
Bristles—A we or 2000 Ibs, Suchoy, at 58cu. on

time.
Candies—Small tales of Sperm Candles at 28x29

eta.
C tuminoub Cmtl is scarceand wanted. Sn

les of two cargoes Allegheny, at 16517 cis per bush

Coffee—There has been more activity in the market
this week, and the stocks ate considerably reduced.
Sales of 4650 bags Rio part at 7 1 4a7 3 4 cts., 6 mos
and part to goout of the market, on terms not report-
ed, and 1000 Laguyra, ordinary and inferior quality,
at 607 cts, 4 mos.

Feathers—The markethas been quiet this week.—
Sales of 8.000 lbs. Wosterci at 30 cts•, and some info-
riur at 26cu. per lb.

Fish—Tha demand is active. Sales of 1000
Madkerel, pert oo private terms, and pattat $l4 50
a $l5 for Nu. 1; $lO 50411 for No. 3; and $747 25
fur No. 3, per bbl.

Flour and Meal—The msrket was quietand holders
firm, with a moderate demand. The market remains
quiet, most holders being firm at $4 62 1.2 a $4 75
for good brands fresh ground, and $4 2544 37 1-2
for sound old stock. "Fr-day the only sale of which
we are advised is 500 tibia or a fair brand at $5 50—
Rye Flour—ls scarce and higher, sales at s3as3 12
12 per bbl. Corn Meal—Sales of 1500 bbls Penn'a

at $2 37 1 2 per bbl.
Grain—The supplies of Wheat continuo moderate,

and prices have advanced. Sales of 5 a 6,000 bush-
' els fair to prime Penn'. Wheat at 90 a 95 cents, and
to-day 19,000 bushels prime red at 96 etc 1900 hush-
el+ Penn's sold at 92 cts. Corn—has declined, sales
of 12,000 bushels at 43 1-2 a44 cts. Oats—Sales
of good quality at 31 a33 cts inferior at 28 a3O cts

Provisions—Western pork has been in some re-
, quest, and prices have advanced—Sales of Mess at
$l5 50 a $l6 00 and Prime at $l2 50 a $l3
per bbl. In Beef, but little doing. Bacon, de-
mend good and prices wall supported. Sales of Ham
at 9allcu ■s in quality. Sides 712 a 8; and
shoulders 7 cis per lb. Lard is in request—sales of
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